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V.C. Campaign quickly 
Moving Meters 
By A.M. SALAS 
Staff Writer 
Ursinus College. ever looking for-
ward. is in the midst of a $20.000.000 
fund drive known as "The Campaign 
for Ursinus." The Campaign. an-
nounced in the autumn of 1985. is 
S\:hal'l'l' l add, II lip 
well uOlkr\\ay mm. and making 
progress. Just under $8.000.000 
has been raised already. and the 
halfway point should be reached 
by the summer. 
Why is Ursinus doing this? Most 
students feel that the cost of tuition 
is rather high. and that the school 
should really have no need to 
approach other people for money. 
The money will be used for endow-
ment funds. capital improvements. 
future interests and "annual bud-
getary support." things that yearly 
tuition cannot provide alone. 
Of the $20 million. $9 million is 
to go toward the College's endow-
ment. which is broken down to $3 
million for scholarship endowment 
funds. to limit student's indebtedness 
to the government. The College 
wants to help support its own 
students. with more need-based 
financial assistance. Another $4.3 
million is to go toward professorial 
endowments. and raising faculty 
salaries from the 70th percentile in 
the nation to the 80th. The college 
hopes to raise the money to do this 
by establishing endowed chairs. 
The rest of the $9 million will go 
toward faculty development ($1 
million) and a computer science 
endowment ($7000.000). Faculty 
lecture series. research granb. ,ah-
batical leaves and teaching im-
provement grants will all be absorbed 
by the faculty development endow-
ment. The costs of replacing the 
V AX computer systems, which 
last only about five years. and of 
greater computer networking on 
campus will be absorbed by the 
computer science endowment. 
Capital Improvements will be 
allocated $5 million. That sum 
will provide funds for the purchase 
of science e4uipment. the costs of 
library automation and renovation. 
campus renovations (like the resi-
PROGRESS TOWARDS THE GOAL Goal $20,OOO,ooot 
Since the meter started running, Ursinus has made steady 
progress toward its $20 million goal. We expect to reach 
the halfway point this summer. 
Endowment 
$7,850,054" 
• Thlal Gifts and Pledges ReceIved. Note: These figures represent totals as of February I. 1986. 
t Goal ------
dential village) and an "admini-
strative \uppnrt , y~tem ." 
The college hopes to secure $2.5 
million in future interests (people 
be4ueathing money to the College 
which will be received following 
their deaths) and $3.5 in annual 
program support. 
Through the efforts of President 
Richard P. Richter. Nelson M. 
Williams. John Van Ness, Dean 
William Akin, Campaign Chair 
William F. Heefner. '42 and many 
others. the Campaign is off to an 
excellent start. 
Profs Need Satisfactory Salary 
By CRAIG DiLOUIE 
Staff Writer 
During the decade of 1972-
1982 professors' salaries have en-
dured a period of general decline. 
But beginning with the 1983-84 
school year. things began to turn 
aroun'd. Teachers' salaries have 
radically increased in the past two 
vears. and the trend is p~edicted to 
cOlltinue. 
The average salary of full. pro-
fessors' at Ursinus was $32,700. It 
has now increased to $36, I 00 for 
the 85-86 school year. However, 
the nalional average salary of full 
professors for 85-86 is 42.500, and 
the average salary of full professors 
in colleges comparatively similar 
to Ursinus is $38,1 00. These salary 
raises occur in order to draw highly 
qualified and talented people into 
the field of college teaching. "There 
See Salaries P7 
Sororities Rebel with Toilet Trashing 
Sunda\ IlIghl Ih\: L .( l,lIl1Pll~ 
\\ Ilne"l'd a pa"ionat. duthur,t ,1' 
PI\lll" .. ,;" j'··.': l . ·,, ·.llll'\\ ait'llnlll 
polic\ hUI \\ hen II call1l' 11111 .. 
Munda\ for Ihl' pnlll'qer, I" sland 
up and he I:OUIIIJ:J ~I Ihl' ("Impus 
Life Committee open meeling. an 
apparent slough of apathy produced 
nary a '4ueak of protest. 
The Sunday demonstralion began 
peal:cfully enough with a 'piriled 
songfest. an annual event which 
serve, as the oflicial kickoff for 
Where sorority relations 
this year had been marked by 
rivalry and competition. for the 
first time the sisters mixed together 
successfully. exchanging sweatshirts 
and drinking toasts together. Out 
of this spirit of camaraderie arose 
the inspiration to trash the campus. 
"It wasn't done out of malice. said 
one young \\oman. "It \\as just a 
Greek high!" 
At firsl the \\omen 
sang and \:hanted Greek cheers. 
but soon Ihe gathering turned into 
FolI<ming . a resentful statement of oppo,ition 
the songfest. a series of sorority to Ihe propmed hanning of kegs on 
parties began in Reimert and turned campus nl'xt year. Screaming de-
into mixers. The celebration in fiance al Ihe admini,tration and 
Suite:2O I was particularly success- the incipient restrictions. hundreds 
ful ("history in the making." as one of glrb assaulled first Corson. Ihen 
celehrant put it): other campus huildings \\ iclding 
that age-old Greek weapon. toilet 
paper. 
By the early hours of Monday 
morning the "protest" had run its 
course. but left its mark. "If you 
could ~ee Ihis place at 2:00 AM - I 
mean. Zack looked like a mummy:' 
said one sophomore. Even the 
president's car. parked in his drive-
way. didn't escape the festoons of 
loilet paper. 
But at 3:30 Monday in Ihe 
Union Lounge a different. and far 
duller. scenario unfolded. Some 
Iwenty ~ororilY women and a lone 
male student showed up peaceably 
to 4ueslion De"n Kane and members 
of the Campus Life Committee. 
There were a few moderate 4ues-
tions. but little reaction and no 
rl.~iSlance from the students. "Sounru. 
prelly fair to me." said one sorority 
president. "I Ihink it's something 
\\e can live with." 
Whelher it will be lived \\ ith 
\\ ill he delermined in two weeks at 
a full faculty meeting, and after 
thaI at the May meeting of the 
Board of Trustees. In the mean 
Illne. IIlterested faculty are invited 
to meet with the Campus Life 
Committee next Monday. April 
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Editorial 
A retrospective look at 
alcohol policy making 
It se~ms that the fervor has subsided. The Campus Life 
Committee has made its proposal, and its adoption as school 
policy seems a certainty. Last week's lead story attempted to 
convey the diligence of the Campus Life Committee (CLC). 
Having been one of the student representatives, I can attest 
t~ the flaring tempers and snail·like progress at meetings that 
did reach the two-hour mark. The important thing is that the 
job was done . The devotion of both the student and faculty 
me~bers, in retrospect, was incredible. Lack of space prevents 
their names from being listed, yet I suspect that they don't 
care. The job was self-rewarding for most of the committee ~ 
members, especially the students; also, it was a volunteer 
position. 
Frankly, we were pleased when the proposal was hammered 
out; part of it was a reaction to fatigue, but most of it was 
something else. We realized the position of the statements in 
this issue. We steadfastly argued for keg privileges from 
October until about three weeks ago. Suddenly, we realized 
that the proverbial cards were not in our hands. 
I can understand the protests and complaints that have been 
voiced, but if all of us closely examine the entire proposal, we 
can see that the only wound inflicted has been on the wallet. 
Just like non-voters who are the most vocal post-election 
critics, the uninvolved should reflect on all that they did to 
resol~e th.is issue. ·U-3OG-people had shown up at the weektY 
meetmgs, It would have made quite an impression. They didn't. 
Well, I did my part. 
__ BC 
LETTER POLICY 
Letters must be typed and no more than 300 
words. Name and telephone number are re-
quired for verification purposes. letters should 
be deposited in the Grizzly mail box in Corson 
~as~ent by 7 p.m. Monday. The Grizzly 
reserves the right to edit all letters. Requests 
for anonymity will be considered by the 
editorial board. 
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Water Issue Still Murky -, fJI 
Dear Editor. system well above the limit. This is water is correct. But somehow I 
The administrations's defensive not the College's responsibility. think that other. less comforting 
response to the Grizzly's article on but is anything being done about studies have probably been done 
Collegeville water not only left the that well? and have gone unmentioned here. 
water cloudy but begged the ques- The administration's letter also Based on the known toxicological 
tion . said by way of defense that many effects of TCE mentioned in the 
The administration's letter pointed public water systems contain de- Crizz(I''s article. it is reasonable to 
out that only one of the eight wells tectable amounts of organic chem- assume that TCE poses enough of 
supplying Collegeville water tests icals. Sure they do. but are they as a risk that it deserves to have been 
above the EPA's recommended dangerous as TCE and in as high a at least mentioned by the admini-
limit for TCE. Who cares if one concentration? And even if they stration earlier. 
well or all eight test above the are (which is very doubtful). should It would seem to me that the 
limit? The simple fact of the matter that make us any happier about administration's defensive letter 
is that the end result - the water Collegeville's water? indicates some embarras~ment on 
coming out of the tap- has almost And lastly. let's hope that the their part for not previously provid-
30 ppb TCE everywhere in Col- one study cited in the Admini- ing ~tud.:nts with the facts on this 
legeville. Obviously that one well stration's letter concerning the neg- isslle. ~ignl'l.I ! 
is bad enough to put the whole ligible long-term risk ofTCE in the M.':\ 
Potholes: A Sinking Feeling 
Dear Editor. 
This letter conccrns the growing 
number of potholes on the campus 
roadways. As a car 0\\ ner and 
resident student I cncounter these 
potholes almost e\'cry day. 
Just imagine the commuter ami 
night school stud~nts' problems a,' 
they swerve and maneuver throuc!h 
• p AT .P o P E. TAP 
A L SO .E RO s. EGO 
L E .p AD .P AI NED 
OA T. N A P. U T E •• 
E 0 EN .L E 0 .5 TAG 
•• 01 N. N E E. 5 P A SO PO 5 5 E 5 5. E R 
OA F. R E I. P A 5 •• 
B R AG .A V E .w ALL •• T A L. E L A. LEA 5 E T T E E .E L K .AM 
A T E. A L E C .E L 5 E 
P A R. F L AT .G o T. 
nr"l-ll'ffi" \'.'h. , j': 11 ~llar!!l'l'l ','ali 
lli,lIllll'Il .IIl, t' :l'ld pali-lIl!! rq!llIaIIl'II~ 
0111 camplI''! 
the maze of potholes. The problem 
is complicatel.l C\Co) I1Ipr~' h~ lit .. 
pcople who park thl"lr l'ar~, 'lIhl,k 
Old Mens. Since thl' rdad III Ilfllll 
of Old Mens is the main road Whoc\er is in charge might 
through campus. parking therc \\ant to 1.10 \omcthing about this 
makL'S for more difficult motoring. problem beforc it becomes more 
e~rellall~ \I hl'n tht're i:- <llll~ \ lilt' serious. 
lalll' til driH' 1111 Sincerely. 
V. hat l'an ht' dlllll' Itl 'lIh e llll~ J M 
============================== 
Only at 'Ursinus ... 
... is language lab a bigger waste of 
time than watching "What's Happen-
ing?" reruns. 
... do people care more about what 
everybody else scored on a test than 
what they themselves scored. 
By Meadow Andrew 
============================== 
April 25. 1986 
Clark awarded grant 
to research in Japan 
K~· .IF \~ 1\., \RIF. KISS for these early SOCial anoeconomic 
Staff Writer changes in China. 
Dr. Hugh R. (..'Iarl... a~~i~tant 
,professor of history at Ursinus 
College and director of the East 
Asian Studies program. has been 
awarded a $3000 grant to conduct 
research this summer on ninth and 
tenth century China. The grant. 
funded by the National Endowment 
for the Humanities (NEH). gives 
Dr. Clark the opportunity to spend 
eight weeks at the Institute for 
Humanistic Studies of Kyoto Uni-
versity in Kyoto. Japan. The topic 
of his research will be "South 
China in the rang-Sung Inter-
regnum,878-978." 
In Kyoto, Clark will complete 
an historical overview of the south-
ern Chinese kingdoms which rose 
to power during the era known as 
the Five Dynasties-Ten Kingdoms 
Interregnum. "The work will dem-
onstrate the crucial role the era 
piay~>d in the tran~formation between 
the rang and Sung dynasties," he 
commented. The era "contributed 
to the impetus that set the stage" 
Dr. Clark's research is being under-
taken at the request of Denis 
Twitchell of Princeton University. 
Clark was chosen because of his 
substantial knowledge of the subject. 
His doctoral dissertation was based 
upon China's mid-period socio-
economic history from the seventh 
to the thirteenth century. His work 
will be published in the fourth 
volume of The Cambridge History 
of China titled, "Five Dynasties-
Sung China." He may also develop 
the study into a monograph at a 
later time. 
Clark, a me:nber of the Ursinus 
faculty since 1983, has also taught 
at Haverford College. He is a 
graduate of the University of Penn-
sylvania and holds an M.A. and a 
Ph.D. from the same school. He 
was drawn to the East Asian research 
because "it's totally different...-
exotic." China" has one of the 
most highly articulated cultures in 
the world. There is no other which 
has an unbroken tradition lasting 
over 4000 years." 
French to attend 
Humanities seminar 
John H. French, assistant P")- He i~ presll.lcnt of the l'enns~l\allla 
fessor of music at Ursinu~ (,ollege. ('olkgiate Choral ,\"OI:iation. 
ha~ bt.'Cn selected to allend a National 
Endowment for the Humanities 
(N EH) Seminar entitled "The Cul-
ture of Mass Society." The seminar 
will be held from June 16 to 
August "8 on the College Park 
Campus of the University of Mary-
land. 
Mr. French is music director 
and chairperson of the music 
department at Ursinus. He is con-
ductor of the College choir and of 
the Meistersingers, a vocal ensemble 
of approximately thirty mixed voicl'S. 
In 1978, he was selected a~ 
finalist for the SlOkowski Memorial 
Conducting Fellowship, sponsored 
by the Philadelphia Orchestra, and 
in 1982. he received the Lindback 
Award for Excellence in Teaching. 
The aim of the seminar is to 
address the history of modern 
American civilization from the per-
s~\!ctive of cultural history. Utilizing 
th-e nation's Ii nest research facilities 
such as the' 'library of 'Congress 
and the Ndational Archives, partic-
ipants will evaluate the meani~g of 
culture in the 20th century, inte-
grating studies of both elite and 
mass culture. They will strive to 
determine the difference~ (if anyl 
between dilte and popular culture. 
the impact of film and tele\ision 
on culture .• Ind the redefinition of 
culture if cultural hi~tory i~ broad-
ened to indude the study of 
museums, architecture, and popular 
music. 




222 w. Main St. 
Collegeville 
Hours 6 a.m. to 
11 p.m. 
Friday and Sat. 
6 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
Pro Theatre's Hair a Success 
By LISA SABIA 
Features Editor 
"The play was a welcome change: 
it was good to see something 
different pulled off." said junior, 
Dan Whitten about the Pro-
Theatre's production of Hair. 
The 1960's musical was staged 
in Ritter Theater with performances 
given April 17. 18, and 19. The 
cast. composed mainly of Ursinus 
students and two professors, in-
gratiated themselves with the au-
dience immediately. Professor H. 
Lloyd Jones of the English Depart-
ment was a hit with the audience 
as he'portrayed a police officer and 
Margret Mead's antiquated consort 
Hubert. "He was one of the most 
entertaining parts of the whole 
play. "commented Jennifer Healy. 
"He was hystericaL" stated another 
student 
The set was designed to en- and innvendos were not understood. 
courage audience involvment. The "It was a really good play, but it 
theater being small. the stage took was hard to follow and understand," 
up a large portion of the area. Also, stated Betsy Klug. This was felt by 
some of the characters made com- many other members of the audi-
ments to the audience, such as ence. Another drawback was the 
"Wait 'til the second act ... " size of the theater. Many students 
During the Hara Krishna segment had to be turned away because 
cast members filtered inio the au- they did not reserve tickets in 
dience and handed out pamphlets advance. Others had to stand or it 
chanting. "Come to the Be-In." in the balconies. "How do you 
This made the audience feel as if think I felt standing on the cat 
they were part of the action. The walk for two hours," commented 
audience's sense of identity with one disgrunted freshman. 
the cast was intensified at the end Overall, audience reaction to the 
of the play when the actors dragged production was positive and every-
onlookers from their seats for a one seemed to enjoy it. "The cast 
celebratory "love-in" on the stage. did an excellent job of putting on 
The main drawback to the pro- such a big Broadway musical," 
duct ion was that it was dated. stated a usually acid critic from the 
Many members of the audience English Department. "But what 
were too young to remember the happened to the famous nude 
1960's and thus many of the jokes scene?" 
: . .'........ ·~~~~~Buy -Your-Own 
---U.C. VC 4 VCR .. ·· .. 
Both award winning videos, "Patterns for the Future" and 
"Ursinus College," are available for $12.50. The videos 
can be viewed and ordered in the Communications Office 
in Corson Hall. 
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************************************************** Calif. Comp. Expert ! By LORA HART you fellow readers don't find thi~ mud. Our friend Barb brought the! * ~uring a heavy cram sess ion for funny .. but we were absolutely hallway in for their "viewing! 
Gives Faculty Lecture 
* a history exam the other week . a hy~terlcal. pleasure." * 
! few of my bleary-eyed friend~ and There's something about laughter . I still haven't lived. down the * 
* I broke into the 80's rendition of that relieves the tension . Even as a time when I was belting out the * 
! "Rudolph the Red Nose~ Reindeer." freshman. I've noticed that when Iy~ics .to my favorite tune. clad in! 
By A.M. SALAS 
Staff Writer 
Last Thursday. April 17. as part 
of the Faculty Lecture Series. Dr. 
Cindy Caywood. a sistant professor 
of English at the University of San 
Diego. ga ve a presentation on 
"Teaching Writing: Pedagogy. 
Gender and Equity." The dialog 
was held in Reimert 97. and was 
well-attended. by faculty members. 
staff members. and students. 
Dr. Caywood came to Ursinus 
through the efforts of Dr. Soufas. 
of the Modern Languages Depart-
ment. The two knew each other as 
graduate students at Duke and had 
met again at a Women's Studies 
meeting last fall. Caywood has co-
edited anthology essays by 26 writers 
to be published this fall and is busy 
promoting it. Thus. she was receptive 
to the offer to speak at Ursin us. 
Dr. Caywood has taught Com-
position for 9 years. at Washburn. 
Duke. Wake Forest. and. presently. 
at U.S.D. Therefore. her views are 
not theoretical. but the results of 
trial and error in the college class-
room. Her experience adds weight 
to the coherent and compelling 
style of her presentation. While 
her lecture lasted only forty minutes. 
. . . . * As we bellowed the IVrlcs With the the going gets tough. the tough get skill-tight pants. a blouse cut down * 
the audience wa suffiCiently Inter- . . . .. . k T C ' R * 
. * wllldows Wide open on this flllc laughing. Humor IS part of our to my nees. om rUlse ay-
ested to spend another twenty-five * . . . b d hid ' . k * . . . April evelllng. a shorts-clad female everyday lives. ans an 0 IIlg my ten illS rac et- * 
mlllu~es as.klllg questlOn.s and * walked by my open door and INES quitar.strummin'andsinging. When* 
debatlngpolllts oftheory with her. * . HARTL h h Id Ik' b . h * . , " . " * stopped to stare at our ob\'lously w 0 s ou wa III ut my nelg -
Those theories IIlclude e.qUlty * insane group. We can think of tunes when our bor's boyfriend. to tell me the: 
in the classroom . . accordlllg to! We weren't nuts: the pressure friends had us in absolute stitches. music was too loud. * 
w~leh the student .. ~ no~ charged * had only gotten to us. We had A friend of mine. Patty. and I have Laughter and friends- they go* 
with ~he task of writing lI~e Plato. * been memorizing history all day quite a few memories that al ways hand in hand. Try a rousing rendition! 
an~ IS encour~ged to g!ve peer! and were sick of books. sick of conjure up giggles. Like the time of "High Hopes"(The Ant and the* 
revl~~s. Thera~lOnale. ~hlchseem~ * studying and thoroughly sick of we put on face masks. she in mint Rubber Tree) next time a friend! 
obvIous: but IS ~~m~tlmes over i Wilson and his 14 points. Maybe green day and I in dark brown flunks a test. Or you do. * 
looked. IS th~t wntdlllghis ahmeands of ************************************************** c mmulllcatlon. an t at t e stu ent . 
should not be communicating only 
with the instructor. but with her/ his 
peers as well. 
Those peers are at least as 
competent. she feels. to assess the 
merit of another student's work. 
given time to cultivate the skills of 
peer reviewing. as the instructor. 
Writing will then take place in a 
less rarified atmosphere than is 
common now. Students will be 
more likely to think creatively and 
enthusiastically about their writing. 
Dr. Caywood's theories are not 
too far removed from some of the 
practices of the English Department, 
but her audience seemed gratified 
by her reinforcement. and her skill-
full meshing of both writing and 
feminist theory. 
USGA's Roles as Defined 
By New President ... 
By JOSH KRASSEN government. It is also the USGA's the students an~ .admllllstr.a~lOn 
Everybody is aware that a student job to present ideas submitted by concerning the poliCies and activIties 
government exislS on campus. Many the students to the administration going on on campus. 
people often wonder exactly what in an attempt to get them executed. In addition. USGA is also avail-
role the Ursinus Student Govern- USGA also aids the adminstration able to work with various groups 
ment Association (USGA) plays by giving Corson administrators a and organi7ations to coordinate 
to both students and administration. better understanding of the students' activities. In general. USGA vice-
views and actions. president Jeanne Radwanski thinks 
The USGA serves several func- "the USGA acts as a go-between 
tions on campus. A main objective The USGA. when working with for the students and the admin-
of USGA is to relay the problems both the students and the admin-
and needs of the students to the 
administration. Students are en-
couraged to present their ideas on 
any campus issue to the student 
istration usually receives information 
concerning campus activities. The 
USGA then becomes. in a sense. a 
conveyor of information between 
istration." 
Take advantage of student 
government and help make next 




By DAVID M. KANE 
Staff Writer 
On April I. 1986. Charles A. 
Jamison was appointed Director 
of Myrin Library. Jamison replaced 
the former director. Dr. H. E. 
Broadbent III. 
Since he had been on Myrin's 
staff as head of the library's technical 
services department since 1981. 
Jamison was a good prospect among 
the candidates interviewed during 
the national search for a new 
director. He will be running the 
library along with four other lib-
rarians. Budgeting and long-range 
planning are some of his duties. 
Some long-range plans include 
the major renovation of the library\ 
interior which would provide more 
private study areas throughout the 
buildihg. Also a microcomputer 
based card catalogue system would 
be installed. This would replace 
the three by five cards presently in 
use. The computer base would 
open an entire net", ork across the 
campus. with access anywhere from 
classroom halls to ~tudenb' dorm~. 
This computer information center 
would also be integrated into the 
revised Media Center. The new 
Media Center would carry up-to-
date microfilm and micro-cassettes. 
In addition a new collection security 
system would be used which would 
prevent books from being stolen. 
Application has been made to 
the Glenmede Trust for a grant to 
finance the projects. The Glenmede 
Trust has funded several major 
Ursinus projects in the past. The 
grant application was submitted in 
January: a response should be 
forthcoming in the next few months. 
Jamison is optimistic that the library 
will receive the funds it needs for 
these projects. He said. "These are 
ambitious plans. but I am confident 
that we can bring them together. 
Jamison holds bachelors and 
masters degrees in library science 
from Drexel Uni~ersit~. Before he 
camc to Ursinus. he \\ as a graduate 
library assistant and editor of a 
retrospective c()n\er~ioll project at 
Drexel. 
10% 
r OOD ONLY ) 
DISCOUNT 
Present Your URSINUS 1.0. 
And Receive 10"10 Off Your 
LU;lCh Or Dinner Check 
Sunday Brunch 10-2:30 Adults $6.50 
ONDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
Pete. Lou BeUetieri. Combining 50 years of restaurant experiellce 
ROUTES 422 • 29. Collegeville 489·9511 
KEEP YOUR EYE ON 
THE BRIDGE 
CE}rnil~~L1 'i! rnlE~rn 
~IP'o!'''''rn~ ~ ·'·e \ " April 25. 1986 _ .. ------------------------~ Women's Lax Wins BIG 
... after' back-to-back losses 
The Ursinus Women's Lacrosse 
team is back on track after two 
discouraging losses. 
Saturday the hears travelled to 
University of Delaware only to 
lose to a quick. well-disciplined 
Blue Hens team. 
Monday they traveled again: 
this time to West Chester. After a 
seesaw battle the home team 
succumbed by a score of 8-7. This 
made the Ursinus sticksters more 
determined than ever to play well 
yesterday against Gettysberg. Ur-
sinus took Gettysberg for a ride. 
winning 18-3. Gettysberg was 
previously undefeated and ranked 
in the top ten of Division III. 
Highlights include a tremendous 
game in the goalcage by Paula 
Frankowiak. five goals by Beth 
Bingaman, and a hat-trick by 
freshman Nanci Sarcinello. 
The attack moved the ball well 
again with open-field passing as 
the defense played a consistent 
game keeping the Bullets to three 
goals. 
With three games left. the Bears 
retain their number one ranking in 
Division III. They travel to Rutgers 
on Saturday for a tough Division I 
grudge match. Their next home 
game is on Tuesday, April 29 vs. 
Lock Haven. Hope to see you 
there! 
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Cornbone's Diamond Update 
By DAVE KULP 
Since the torrential rains of the 
past two weeks have dampened 
any chance of a ballgame,let's take 
this opportunity to better acquaint 
the campus with the Ursinus baseball 
team. 
Lady Bears hope for 
division championship 
Everyone on the team has adopted 
a nickname due to the creative, yet 
demented mind, of Ed Malandro. 
The list starts by position number 
and proceeds to reveal the secret 
By JUDY RIPPERT 
The Ursinus Women\ Softball 
team is strongly looking to\\ards 
the MAC championships. They 
have played hard. turning in a 11-
3-1 record thus far. They have 
s\\ept two games from Lehigh 7-1 
and 4-3. and abo Albright. 7-2. 
and 13-X. 
On Saturday. the Lady Bears 
did not play up to par. In their first 
game against VillanO\a. the team 
\\as not hitting \\ ell. They were 
losing 5-1 in the seventh inning 
when they came up to their final at 
bats. With t\\O people on bases. 
Kris Carr ripped a triple. and later 
came in on Sally Grimm's double. 
Nm\ dO\\ n onl~ 5-4. Sally \\as 
stranded at third base and the loss 
\\as put in the books. 
There was a second game on the 
field. Trenton \s. Villano\a. while 
U.c. had a rest and sa .... Trenton 
State thoroughly destroy Villanma. 
Again. the Bears did not hit 
strongly in the game against Tren-
ton State, ending lip \\ ith only fi\ e 
team hih hy the end of the game. 
Trenton had nine hits and fi\e runs 
scored in the early innings. But the identity of each varsity player. 
Bears \\ere only able to get one run Our pitching staff includes Joe 
across the plate. Judy Rippert "1.0." Donovan. Wally "Wolfgang 
\\ ent t \\ 0 for t \\ 0 .... ith one sacra- Pervisberg" Tittlemayer. Tycho 
fice to help \\ ith the effort. Sally "Lush" Fredericks. and of course, 
Grimm also chipped in \\ith t\\O Rob "Appleseed Dumpling" Rich-
hits. ardson. 
The Bears bounced back on Sharing the catching chore arc 
TUl,da .\. ckft-alitl!! r',lIlklin Jnd SClIlt "I'uggy Dugger" Smiley. Ed 
\1a"llaI6-4 Su DeCourceY ;lad "I.lLk Tombstone" Wentzel. and 
,I If'lpk and KII Santerian Ilau ,I Hili "('lemmon Chopper" Mont-
double .... hlch leu the much Im- gomery. 
pr()\ ed hitting. The defense \\ as as 
\lrong as e\ er. \\ ith only one 
fielding error in the game. 
The team is n()\\ \\aiting for the 
results of the Swathmore-Muhlen-
berg games. If Muhlenberg loses 
one of the t \H) ga meso Ursinus \\ ill 
be the division champions. Irthey 
do not losl'. there \\ ill be a play-ofr 
game to determine the \\inner. 
This game may not be '-olrategically 
placed in Ursinll'; schedule. \\ hich 
Includes ten games in thL' ne\t 
se\en days. They split their t\\O 
game match-up earlier in the 
season. and U.c. IS looking for-
ward to a big \\ in to take the 
di\i,ion title. 
At first we find Eddie "Duke" 
Malandro, the creator of this fiasco. 
and John "Rags Malone" Ginley. 
At second is the anchor Pete 
"Brandon Sch- " Aftesmos: and 
at shortstop is Ritchie "Alexis 
Cheeks" La Faver. 
The lot corner is inhabited by 
Todd "Jist Troemel" Blue, with 
forever threatening backup Glenn 
"Guy Phantom" Dickerson. 
The DH chore is solidified by 
that bat swinging phenom Roger 
"Tyler C1ubberstone" Brewster. 
Left field i shared by Joe 
"Smooch Jackson" Kelly and the 
all-powerful Gene "Rebel" Metzger. 
Their entry was made possible by 
the exodus of that all-talented, 
pinochle playing bandit Tom "Big 
Cat" Anthony. 
Skipping over to right we find 
the ever talented John "D. S." 
Dillon. His backup is the ever 
conscious Chuck "Tuna Chunk" 
Herbert. 
And now, last, and, of course, 
least, is that ever present centerfielder 
Dave "Corn bone" Kulp, who also 
happened to write this article, It's a 
small world! 
In other trivial matters, the Bears 
lost a doubleheader to Haverford 
(3-0, I 1-10). The first game featured 
a one-hitter by Haverford pitcher 
Phil Clemens. The second game 
featured strong hitting by Ed Wentzel 
(3-3), Todd Blue (solo home run) 
and a host of other Ursinus batsmen. 
BEAR FACTS 
Come out and cheer the Bears 
on as they play their last games of 
the season on Monday vs. Wash-
ington College. The doubleheader 
begins at I p.m., live here at Bear 
stadium. 
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Donna O'Brien can't 
hold the Irish back 
By ELLIOT TANNENBAUM 
Sports Info. Director 
The tennis players from Ursinus 
College and Haverford College 
shook hands before the match and 
introduced themselves. Jo Zierdt 
of Ursinus laid her hand on a 
teammate's shoulder. 
"This is Donna," she told the 
Haverford players. "She's an ex-
change student from Italy." 
Really? What's it like in Italy? 
"Sorry, no speaka da English 
good," Donna mumbled. 
How do you like America? 
"I like, yes." 
Is tennis big in Italy? 
Donna nodded. 
Did you win any championships 
over there? Cham-pi-on? 
Donna nodded. 
Soon the match began. and 
Donna blew her opponent away, 
6-2, 6-2. But before it was over, 
she came out with the truth. 
Her name was Donna O'Brien. 
The same Donna O'Brien who 
helped Cherry Hill East win the 
New Jersey state high school title 
in 1982. And yes. she'd just come 
from Italy. She'd spent a week 
there during spring break. 
"We went over in 1983, my 
freshman year at Ursinus," Donna 
recalled in perfect, unbroken English. 
"My sister conned my dad into 
sending her to Italy for her Sweet 
16, and I conned him into letting 
me chaperone her. 
"When I came back, Jo Zierdt 
started telling people that I was 
Italian. No reason for it-she was 
always doing crazy things like that. 
"We pulled it on the first five or 
six teams we played that year, and 
they all thought it was pretty funny 
except this one coach. She got mad 
and called it 'an unfair psychological 
advantage: " 
If it was, it was the only advantage 
Donna O'Brien ever had in her 
tennis career. For years, she's labored 
under a diabolically unfair disad-
vantage. Her feet and tennis just 
weren't made for each other. 
"About eight years ago." she 
recalled, "my cousin was teaching 
me how to skateboard, and one of 
the wheels jammed going down a 
hill. The skateboard stopped and I 
didn't. My leg was all banged up, 
and it bled internally down into 
my ankle for about an hour." 
Blood, as they say, is thicker 
than water. It's also as corrosive as 
acid over time. Slowly, it ate away 
at the lil!aments in her ankle. 
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Fencing at Ursinus 
By KATHY CECCHETTINI 
"Fencing at Ursinu~? You' re 
kidding, right?" No. Ursinu!> ha~ a 
fen ci ng club, although not man y 
students know about it. 
Ursinus has been undefeated 
since the club was started in 1980. 
Ursinus fencers usually compete 
against students from nearby col· 
leges. such as Franklin and Marshall 
and West Chester, as well as mem-
bers of nearby clubs. such as Bucks 
County and Wilmington . 
Mr. Thomas Arnold had coached 
Ursinus students since the club's 
beginning six years ago. His expertise 
was in sabre fencing, but his skill in 
foil fencing was equally admirable. 
When Mr. Arnold left last yea r 
and several top fencers graduated, 
the club suffered. But one of the 
graduating students, Steward Sacks. 
returned to coach this year's club. 
Stewart had been president of 
the club for the past two years. He 
is currently a member of the 
Phoenixville Fencing Club, which 
practices with Ursinus regularly . 
Stewart says that the club is "out of 
experienced members," and it is 
basically undergoing a "rebuilding 
April 27 (Sun) 
April 28 (Mon) 
April 29 (Tue) 
April 30 (Wed) 
May 1 (TIm) 
May 2 (Fri) 
proce~\." 
t\ppr(l\imatcly six \ludents 
compri~e Ur~inu~' club. Joe De 
Quinque. who fences with Phocn-
i'nille.ga\e mea hriefdescription 
of fencing. "Fencing i~ seen as a 
rllmantiL .,port. hut mll~t peopJ.: 
don't reali/e w hat kind of \\ork 
goes into it. Once peoplc try it. 
they learn that it makes you fit: it 
really gets you hot and tired ," He 
chuckled and added, "Y ou "(1)1(' to 
he fit to he a good fencer! It's a 
very quick. demanding sport." 
Fencing involves three primary 
weapons: the foil. the eppe. a'nd the 
sa bre. The foil was developed as a 
practice weapon to develop basic 
skills: you can only hit v.ith the 
point of the foil. and the target area 
is your opponent's chest. Although 
the foil i~ the most basic of the 
three weapons, it is the most difficult 
to master. 
The sahre is a cutting or slashing 
weapon and has the hip area and 
ahove as its target area . The sahre 
requires a fencer to be aggressive 
hut not as quick-thinking as with 
the foil. The eppe developed from 
an ancient weapon called the rapier, 
and no matter \\ here a fencer hits 
his opponent points may he scored. 
The eppe is handled hest by. as Dc 
Quinque puts it. "tall. lanky fellows" 
since it relics so hea\ily upon 
reach. 
The strip on \\ hich the two 
fencers have their hout is approx-
imately 40 meters long and 6 feet 
wide. The hout is won \\ hen one 
fencer scores five touches against 
his opponent. Bouts ha\e a time 
Ii mit of six minutes, at which point 
each fencer's score is increased hy 
one and it becomes sudden death. 
Trevor Feldman. a sophomore 
member of Ursinus' fencing club, 
remarked. "There's a lot more to 
fencing than what you see in the 
movies. It requires speed and agility." 
The coach added. "It's more finesse 
and strategy. and it can he as 
physical as you want to make it." 
Coach Ste,\ art Sacks says he is 
ready to train for next season and 
weJcoml'S anyone interL~ted to come 
out for fencing. The c1uh loans 
equipment to new members. Practice 
is held e\ery Tuesday night in the 
dance room from 7:30 to 9:30. 
Rippert: Student, Leader, Athlete 
... the all-around woman 
B~' I.ISI\ ~"RIA 
Features Editor 
She \iu ""II ,I ",ll! of in' on h~r 
arm. "I'm not hurt. it's just from 
throwing so much. I want to he in 
tip-top shape for the game tomor-
row." 
Softball season has just begun. 
and for Judy Rippert. captain of 
the Ursinus team. arduou~ prac-
tices fill her afternoons. But this is 
nothing new for Judy. Presently a 
senior, Rippert ha~ been in\olved 
in Ursinus sporb since her fre~h­
man year. She also played field 
hockey for four sea~ons. U r\inu\ i~ 
in Di\ ision I which i~ \urpri~ing 
for a ~mall college. "[here's a lot of 
tough competition. hllt e\l'r~ ~~'ar 
\\~' 'tay in the top fifteen in the 
nation.".5ta(cd Rippert. Ur!iihus~ 
fidu hockey team has won many 
Eastern College Athletic Confer-
ence tournaments. 
Sport!. is not the only activity in 
Rippert's life. She is also a pre-med 
biology major, a histology lah 
assistant. and when Reimert went 
co-cd she became one of the first 
women Resident Assistants in the 
complex. She is also featured in 
W"o \ Who ill A /1/eriCllII Colleges 
lIlId UlliJ '('I'Silies and the College's 
[)ean's List. When asked ho\\ ~he 
managed to find time for all these 
aeti\ itie,. ,he re'ponded. "I rack 
m~ hrain' ... hut seriou~ly. the more 
re~pon.,ihility ~ (Ill take on. the 
more organiled and responsihle 
you hecome." Rippert advises to 
learn how to hudget time. She also 
feels it is important to be inml\'ed 
in an extracurricular acti\'ity to 
balance a~:iJemics: . 
"Softhall is really important to 
me." she states. Ursinus' team is 
Di\ ision III and their record is 2-1. 
Every year for the past four years 
the team has heen in the Middle 
Atlantic Conference playoffs. and 
the~ \\ on in 1984. Rippert feels the 
team ha~ a really good chance at 
the playoffs, hecause. "the team 
has \\ orked really hard in the pre-
,ea~(ln and \\l,'re set to win!" 
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Why put up with 
unpredictable weather? 
Maintain your tan at: 
Come to Magic Tan and get 
your tan the painless way! 
Hours-9 a.m. to 11 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 
11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday 
* ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• + ••••••• * 
* * : You'd Better hurry! : 
* . * i Your ainu' i\ f'ulll1in,-! o"l: : 
•••••••••• + •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• * 
Roving Reporter: Do Y ou 





No, ClIlI you ill/agine hlll'illg a 
II'UII/ell proleclillg your bUll ill Ih(' 









1/('/1, 1'/1 go liS IOllg as [ ('all be lI'ilh 
Boh /lope alld Ihe usa Tour!! 
BRUCKER 
Karen Mac Feeters 
International Relations 
Junior 
No, I dOIl'I./i'ellhat womell {'ould 
realb'/u/lldle goillg illlo cumblil - / 
klloll' [I\'ould hlll(' il! 
I 
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a Ie an 
tanning sa'on 
489-9400 
Directly across from The Collegville Inn 
4015 Germantown Pike 
Collegeville, PA 19426 
Salaries 
(cont from P I) 
arl' lhrel' uClell1llll ,lIlb III getting 
wllege teachers to work." one 
Ur~il1us professor ~aid, "one is a 
limited course load, two a good 
,academic environment. and three 
is a high salary. 
"Dr Prilgrim of the economics 
departent added: "It is essential 
that we attract and retain high 
quality faculty, but we have to pay 
more in order to do it." 
Ursinus' college tuition cost has 
been raised 9.6% from last year 
partially to cover these raises, 
making it $6.550 instead of$5,975. 
Next year the school's tuituin will 
be $7,250, a 10.7% increase. To 
help alleviate some of the pressures 
of the students the administration 
is channeling more money into 
college-funded grants and scholar-
ships. 
In the short-team, however, these 
raises mean it will be more ex-
pensive for students to attend 
Ursinus. 
~1NEW r I.. Sf /I A'-' i,:-" 'J-t r:,C1 ~~ Salon lor the 
Entire Family 
3333 Ridge Pike 




Cuts- Two for the 
price of one 
Perms- 10% off 






Sat. 9-3 , ...................................... . 
T he Gri:t,ty 
CLASSIFIED 
WHITIAN/CUB & KEY 
HONOR SOCITI ES 
Whltliln Cub & Key honor 
:;OCltl s will Induct new members 
on Sunday, Apn127, at 1:00 p .m. In 
the Parents' Lounge. 
OLST EN 'S 
T EMPORARY SERVICE 
Olsten's Temporary service reo 
presentative, Alice Liero, from the 
King of Prussia branch, will be in 
Wismer Lobby on M onday, A pril 
30 from 11:15 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. to 
take applications for summer and 
part ·time employment. 
SUMMER OPPORTUNITY 
IN COMMUNICATIONS 
M eridian Bank needs a com· 
munications assistant in their mar· 
keting and communication depart· 
ment located In Reading, PA. The 
position is for three mont hs, Monday 
through Friday. 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m. T he intern will write promo· 
tional news releases, Internal 
bulletins, artICles for mternal and 
external publications, etc . A JUl1lor 
or senior student with coursework 
m writing IS preferred. The mtern IS 
paid approximately $5.50 per hour. 
Send resume and letter of interest 
by the end of April to Kathl 
Williams· Wen nell, Meridian Banc · 
orp. Inc., Human Resources, P.O. 
Box 1102, Reading PA 19603. 
PLAN TO TRAVEL 
THIS SUMMER? 
Plan to travel this summer? Next 
year? Just Arrived! 1986 CIEE 
(Council on International Educat · 
ional Exchange) Student T ravel 
Catalog. Pick up your free copy 
now at the College Ul1Ion O ffice. 
Bon Voyage! 
d,ltlon of ,I fM ulty l11emh(,l 0\ 
dep<lrtmentl h,mperson . Apply by 
Apn126, 1986. to Ann Robll1 :;on . 
Internship, Educiltlondl Dept1rlment . 
Bronx Zoo. Bronx. NY 10460. 
CADDIES NEED ED AT 
PHILADELPHIA c.c. 
Caddie tramll1g sessions Will be 
held dUring May for prospective 
caddies. Caddies must be over the 
age of 14. They are eligible for 
consideration for a col lege scholM 
ship through the J. W ood Plat I 
Caddie Scholarship Trust. If II1ter· 
ested. contact the Caddie Master. 
David Ewing. ill 5256000. The 
Country Club IS locilled 111 GI,ld· 
wyne. PA. 
PA RESIDENTS 
If you expect to receive iI Penn · 
sylval1la State Grilnt for 1986-87. 
you must file your state gr~lnt 
application by May 1. 1986. 
SPRING BREAK 
Campus represenlatlve needed 
as spnng break triP promoter. Earn 
a free Irlp to Nassilu Bermuda. 
Past experience 111 student promo· 
tions necessary. Contact ATKIN 
SON AND MULLEN TRAVEL. 
606 E. Baltimore Pike. M edia, PA 
19063. (215) 565·7070 or PA (800) 




Part·time or full· time employment 
is available in the A udio·Visual 
Department. Contact M s. Hankel 
in M yrin Library at 489-4 111 . ext. 
2286. 
ATTENTIO N SENIORS 
Seniors who h,lVe not I)('",n 
m(,,15ured fOI ,Il ')P ,lnd gown musl 
(om(' 10 the Bookstore clnd do thiS 
i)S soon ,IS posslhle . 
PROFESSIONAL 
TYPING 
Term papers, resum",s.letiers. elc. 
Spellll1g. grilmmclr. lI1c1uded . C.III 
Laurie at 5395548. 
PAID INTERNSHIPS 
AT BRONX ZOO 
A lthough internships Me open 
to qualified masters or doctoral 
level students, outstanding third 
and fourt h year undergraduates 
will be considered. Candida tes 
applYll1g for the internships should 
have a strong background in zool · 
ogy, ecology, elementary education, 
biology, natural history, or science 
education . Ability to commu\1lcate 
effectively IS Important. Some ex· 
perlence 111 teachll1g or (l 111 mal 
handling IS deSirable. Inlerest 111 
children ,wd wildlife IS essentli)i. 
Internships ,He available for the 
summer. from June 16 10 August 
29. 1986 The work week IS 35 
hours plus 5 overl1lght sessions 
every olher week . Slipend ciepends 
upon prevIous work e>.perience. 
Submit resume and ,I I",tt('r of 
Il1lerest (llong With ,1 1'(,(Ol11men 
H elp Wanted: Walllcsc::e!> needed 
both full and part ·tlme. days cll1d 
evenings. Fill out application at the 
Eagleville Hotel on Ridge Pike. 
M ust be at leilst 18. 
POETRY WORKSHOP 
A poetry workshop will be h",ld 
inlhe Ul1Ion Conference Room on 
Fnday. Arpil 25. at 2:00 p.m. T H e 
workshop IS sponso1'",d by the 
Lantern. 
A prit 25. 1986 
Telephone: 489-4946 Collegeville , Po . 
<~ :;::~~ 'd':! MARZELLA'S PIZZA 
I r"- .~~' 1- ,5th Avenue and Main Street 
- ,-. 
~ : "-"'" 
--:c-: 
, STEAKS - ZEPS - STROMBOLI 
I' Tue. _ Wed. - Thur. - Fri. - Sot. 
11 :00 - 11:00 
Sunday 







460 MAIN ST 
COL LEGEVILLE. PA 
4 89 -9987 
STATE 
INSPECTI O N 
r-------------------------------------, 
Rent a VCR - ONLY $9.951 489-0540 
107 Main St. 
Collegeville, PA 19426 Joe Marine 
~-------------------------------------~ 
ACROSS 
1 Small lump 
4 Head 01 Catho-
hC Church 
1 ~ ~I~~~:~r;n 
12 God of love 
13 The self 









28 Antlered animal 
3 1 NOIse 
33 Born 
35 Health resort 
36 Therelore 
38 Own 
41 Teutonic deity 
42 SImpleton 




45 Dance step 
47 Boast 
49 Hail! 
51 Stone slructure 
54 Hindu cymbals 




62 Antlered anImal 
64 Forenoon 
65 Consumed 








4 Foot lever 
5 Owner 's risk: 
abbr. 
b Burst 
8 Doctrines 18 ~~=..~ve 
9 Mature 20 Spread for 
10 Seed contamer drymg 
11 Century plant 22 Dreamily 
16 ArtIcle thoughtful 
7 Brother of 
Jacob 
..,..... ............... -,.::-- -:--"""'"T"!':-' ~~ ~:~~~ m 
Scotland 
...... '-...... -1 29 SimIan 
30 Long. slender 
_"-..... ~ fISh 
32 NeIther ', 
partner 





40 Carpenter stool 
43 More obese 
46 Sod,um chlOride 





55 Page of book 
57 Symbol for 
aluminum 
59 Weaken 
60 Greek letter 
61 Clo th measure 
63 Beer barrel 
__ +-4-4.... 67 ~:,~:'onlan 
69 BehOld' 
'""":-~-.-'-::-"""'-
